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rhe cover is derived,,.- 3r:"i1".t .::rY,ild Hardwick to commemo'

rate the 40th anniversary of the cuban Missile crisis. The photo interpreters

from the National Photographic lnterpretation Center (NPIC) who confirmed the

identification of soviet offensive missiles in cuba oct. 15, 1952 appear in the

photo, which was taken a few years later. From left are Richard Rininger, Joseph

iullivan, James Holmes and vincent DiRenzo. The united States depended on the

skills and dedication of people at NPIC and other NIMA predecessor organizations

during the cuban Missile crisis. stories about their role begin on page 10. The

r"ng" ringt are rePresentative and do not reflect the actual range ofthe missiles.

The office of Corporate Relations sponsored a ceremony attended by two of the

photo interpreters, Holmes and DiRenzo, and Sullivan's son, David, who is a

senior imagery analYst at NIMA.
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oN MY Mlrumsea
Senior Leader Offsite

A s I beein mv second year as Director, I
A look back rvith pride at your magnificent

f} i:;: iii' H },T".:H ;J:: lH: ", Jff l;l "*,in :te -,','e<e of g'11. ne\v responsibilities for
honri-lil cielense. and our ongoing warfighter
suDpJl: -o Operation Enduring Freedom, we faced
mar., ir= challenges in a short period. We met
them a--. Tlrals under fire sen'e to strengthen us as
a iean a:ci demonstrate to our customers that
\i\l-\ -s -:-i-r- the center of ercellence for
geosraria- iniellreence support.

But rl:-1e -.re reEularlr overcome er,-err- chal-
ienge. th:s erre:ience reinforced the in'rperatir-e to
translornt. \\'e ntust acce-erate our proqrp5r in
dilestinq traditional leqacr- methods ol dolng busi-
ness and inr-esting in the digital future.

\{e've embarked on a journey to transform
NIMA into an agency capable of providing
geospatial intelligence to those who need it-our
senior decision makers, warfighters, law enforce-
ment agencies, humanitarian organizations and
many others.

Our journey began in lanuary with our Strategic
Intent. We identified our mission, our vision, our
core values and our 10 strategic goals for transfor-
mation.

We then set off to refine the transformation
process by establishing the National System for
Geospatial Intelligence (NSGI) Enterprise Transfor-
mation Integrated Product Team (NETIPT). The
NETIPT outlined three broad principles for our
transformation:

. NIMA will foster transformation through our
highly skilled and motivated people, adoption of
new business processes, and deployment of lead-
ing edge technology;

. Transformation at NIMA is the acceleration of
geospatial intelligence capabilities to achieve the
desired future state: an all digital data-centric, e-
business environment to provide the ubiquitous
klor'r'ledge map;

o Transformation requires a profound compres-
sion of the "Next" to realize incremental improve-
ments and revolutionary breakthroughs envisioned
in the "After Next."

The transformation of NIMA is a complex un-
dertaking involving everything from prototype
production, systems integration and new concep-
tual data models to new facilities and people-
focused initiatives like telecommuting and child-

care. Look for a special issue of the Edge devoted to
the transformation in |anuary.

Working from the Strategic Intent and guided by
the NIMA Commission Report, the NETIPT pro-
duced a road map outlining the strategy and imple-
mentation for transforming how we do business.

Our newly published Corporate Transformation
Business Plan is the road map-a product of the
NETIPT and the Business Planning Team. Ii will
help keep us on course by tying otl: strategic Intent
to specific actions that guide us in meeting our
obj ectives.

To kick off our Plan, the senior NIMA leaders
met last month at an offsite where we reaffirmed
that rrhile much had been accomplished, much
more rvork ls r-et to be done.

\\'e har-e declared this fiscal ]'ear the "Year of
Process." Our Business Executir.e. Bobb1, Laurine,
and the NIMA Corporate Board, composed of our
Key Component representatives, u'iil use the Cor-
porate Business Plan to track our transformation
progress. Key Component implementation plans
will be rolled into an integrated, transformation
master plan.

A new NIMA Transformation Council will
synchronize and prioritize transformation activi-
ties, link performance measures and define bench-
marks. The Council will conduct quarterly trans-
formation reviews, and it will revise the Corporate
Transformation Business Plan to reflect this work
and guide planning for the fiscal 2005-09 Program
Objective Memorandum.

This may not be the most exciting thing you'll
read about today, but the processes I've outlined
provide the systematic foamework and will foster
the corporate discipline we need to make the trans-
formation.

The results of our transformation will directly
impact us all. We have developed a methodology
for implementation, but it will require committed
professionals to make it work. To ensure success,
we need your support. This is a team effort; we're
in this together.

JAMES R. CLAPPER,IR.
Lieutenant General, USAF (Ret.)

Director
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DIA lmagery Serviees
Office Transitioms to NIMA
By William Donoho

IMA achieved a milestone
in its transformation with
the transition of the

Defense Intelligence AgencY's
Office for ImagerY Services to

NIMA.
Dennis Clem, DIA's Director of

Information SYstems and Services,

officially relinquished organiza-

tional control to Dr. RoY Combs,

NIMA's Director of EnterPrise

Transformation in a ceremony

SepL 27 at Bolling Air Force Base

in Washington, D.C.

DIA honored the transitioning
office with its Teamwork Award

for providing exceptional intelli-
gence products and services, and a

plaque for 40 Years of service to

DIA and the Intelligence Commu-

nity.
As part of NIMA's Dissemina-

tion Office, the ImagerY Services

Office (ISDIA) will continue the

mission it Performed under DIA'

The office Provides Products and

ImageryproductionspecicllistMarkSkoyCaptufesapafiial.framedigitcllimagefrom'i 
il'r""i'.Jr;tl Tilrr',--oi" of many imagery services pefotmed b't' the office'

services from DePartment of De-

fense and Intelligence Communi'ty

holdings of national, airborne and

commercial imagerY. These in-

clude imagerY research, film Pro-
cessing, custom Processing, scan-

ning and consulting.
NIMA gained full oPerational

control of a keY comPonent neces-

sary to achieve its vision of "Know
the earth, show the waY." DIA is

now better able to focus its exper-

tise and resources toward Provid-
ing military intelligence to
warfighters, defense policymakers

ancl force Planners within the

Defense DePartment and Intelli-
gence CommunitY in suPPort of

military planning, oPerations and

weapon sYstems acquisition'
A total of 89 DIA civilian and

military billets officially trans-

ferred to NIMA. The directors of

DIA and NIMA signed a Memoran-

dum of Agreement (MOA) that
provided for the transfer last

March. The MOA suPerseded a

1997 agreement designating DIA as

NIMA's executive agent for imag-

ery services.
"The transition will be as trans-

parent to our customers as Pos-
sible," said ISDIA Chief David E'

Miller. "We also want to ensure

minimal disruPtive imPact on the

work and lives ol our imagerY

services familY'" The office will
remain in the Defense Intelligence
Analysis Center at Bolling.

During a recent new emPloYee

orientation course' Deputy Direc-

tor )oanne O. Isham welcomed the

members of the office to NIMA,
saying their arrival was an imPor-

tant part of NIMA's transformation
effort. "Your being here todaY is

testament to the fact that we're

going to get it (the transformation)
right," she said. "You are on the

ground floor of this effort, and we

"t 
Xflta couldn't be more Pleased

to have you on board."
The ImagerY Services Office can

be contacted through JWICS at

http :i /diaimager)'' diac' dia'ic' gov/

OlS/index.shtml or Phone (202)

231-201,1,.

About the Author
As focal point for
the transition of
the Office for
Imagerv Services
to NIMA,
Willian Donoho
played a key role
in finalizing the
Memorandum of
Agreement and
an Inter-Service
Support Agreement, which Put the

transition into effect. An Air Fotce

veteran, he worked 20 Yeats in the

imagery field before going to DIA in
1999 from an assignment as a

contractor at Eglin Ait Force Base,

Fla. He has served in the ImagerY

Services Office (ISDIA) as Chief of
the Equipient Maintenance Branch

and Team Leader in the ImagerY

System SuPPort Branch' He is now
the )ead for process itnprovement on

ISDIA's Digital Imagery Product
Team.

Donoho
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Couple Aim to Even
the Odds
Br Pa,-;l H'-::lburt

"T -"'d i: I :urtited this surgery I

I rr "r goinq to Harr aii." said
I lennii.r Hendrickson, wile ol
Tom Her-rdrickson. a Bethesda-
baseci cartographer in the Commer-
cial Partnerships Division. "But
first I need to build up my leave."

-\ rnulti-media program man-
ager in the Commerce
Department's National Technical
Information Service, Jennifer used
all her leave for a kidney and
pancreas transplant in July 2001.
Diagnosed with diabetes at age 7,

she had lived successfully with the
lllness until both of her kidneys
failed-a complication of diabe-
tes-in January 2000.

"Going on dialysis was the
hardest thing I ever had to do. It
was a humbling experience," she
said. After researching different
methods, she chose peritoneal
dialysls, which involves filtering
fluid from an implanted catheter
through a tube protruding from the
abdomen that drains toxins into a

plastic bag. "I had to change the
bag four times a dar-. and I rvas
hooked up to a machine at night.
but it allorr.ed me to star- alive and
even continue working," she said.

Dialysis is not a permanent
solution. Only about one in three
of those needing a transplant live

Tonr and lennifer Hendrickson, with an
organ donatiorT oworeness ribbon on lter
lapel, have nuch to be thank;fttl for, they
so Ia

long enough to get one, ]ennifer
said. "I tried to keep a positive
attitude-95 percent of getting
through the ordeal was attitude."

Some good came from the or-
deal. "It makes you put your pri-
orities in order," she said. "You
focus on what's important-family
and friends." Added Tom. "it
makes you strong."

Today lennifer is "diabetes
free," thanks to her transplant.
Without her new pancreas, the
diabetes would have attacked her
new kidney and the rest of her
body. She no longer worries about
further diabetes complications like
blindness, heart disease and loss of
limbs. "So what was a bad situa-
tion tr-rrned lnto a really good
situatlon." she said.

''\\re re both len' fortunate."
Tom added.

Jenniler often rvears an organ
donation a\\'areness ribbon. and
the Hendricksons har,e signed
cards stating their intention to
bequeath their organs. "People
need to let their family know their
wishes-nothing official needs to
be done," she said.

The Hendricksons also support
the American Diabetes Associa-
tion (ADA) and National Kidney
Foundation through the Combined
Federal Campaign (CFC). As a

child, Jennifer attended ADA
summer camp, where she met
other kids with similar problems
and learned how to take care of
herself while having fun. She has
done walks and bike rides for the
ADA as an adult.

Ton and lennlfer Hendrickson celebrate
her birthday eight dalrs after her surgety.
"The transplant was the best birthday gift
I could ever have rcceived," lennifer said.

"ADA fights for the rights of
individuals who have diabetes,"
she said. "They fund research and
promote diabetes awareness-
many don't know they have it."
The National Kidney Foundation
does similar work for people with
kidney disease. "And they pro-
mote organ donation," she added.

"If these organizations had not
eristed. a lot of research would
not har.e been done," sald Tom.
Added Jennifer, "Without the
progress in research during the
Iast 50 r'ears, I r'r,ould not be
sitting here today. Yet I've known
rnanv others in situations like
mine who don't have such a good
outcome. We have much to do."

NIMA employees have the
opportunity to support some
3,000 charitable organizations
through the CFC under way in the
St. Louis and Washington areas.

"Whether it's- environmental
challenges 1lke cleaning up the
[Chesapeake] Bay, health issues
or quality of life, these organiza-
tions need our support," Tom
said. Added lennifer, "My experi-
ence has taught me that this is an
important thing to do."
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SePt 20 at the

k I nirers'ilr oI MarYland

I Iniversitv College IUMUC) in
,ra"r"[i \td.. ti'k"d lhe culmi-

;;t;"; "i 
NIMA's elforls lo lransfer

A;i Ji'\t*-.ta, previousiy classified

,-u*ttla. imageiY to the Public'"- 
itt. Natiiai Archives and

Records Administration (NARA)'

,.p..r".t"a at the conference b1'

Dr'. Michael Kurtz, Assistant Ar-

chivist for Records Services' now

"owns" the images and setves as a

vehicle for Pubiic access to the

dui"- f.rrt, *elcomed the transfer

nf -o." than 4,000 rolls of film

imag,es as a "lrulY signilicant

"JJi '"" 
to lhe historical archive"'

Historians, academics and

scientists gathered at the confer-

"""", 
,i,i"[, "America's EYes: What

W" W"t" Seeing," to exPlore the

meaning, Purpose and use of the

declassified images'

Dr. Gerald Heeger' Presidentof

r nrzfJC welcomed attendees and

noted. the meaning of the

UniversitY's PartnershiP with

NIMA in co-sPonsoring the confer-

ence. "Our mission is adult educa-

tion and extending education

worldwide," said Heeger'

KeYnote sPeaker former Senator

not ti"rr.Y, President' New Schooi +
University, was instrumental in ilr,,,,,

,p"tti"g ihe declassification efforts i':*
while serving as vICe chairman of 
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the Senate Select Committee on 
ftffi

Intelligence' qH
" 

S.il Kerrey during his addre-ss' #,
tilled "Reflections on ihe Signili- 'Y

cance o{ the Dav"' "lt is at limes

t"""rrurY to keLP sectets from the 
fl$

American PeoPle in order to Pro- {;4

i""i "f,"i 
ttutiott"i security' but 

fifl

there are limes when secrecy

conspires with ignorance to cteate

fear of Public PoIicY"'
The iormer senator anticiPated

"There will be intellectual hunger

to anal,vze the differences between

ho* o.t, leaders interPreted these

l*ug"t at the time thev were taken

and how the Public interPrets

them todaY."*-?".r"Y 
also Praised the efforts of

NIMA's work force in defending

itl."ti"u. "Your work saves iives' "

said Keney. "It's that simple' Not

-.1.

,::a;

{
:':: :

O

c
o
L

E Y ffiI;tssodec.lnssified
ffii:i!,xi"",'i",u *ii,!n'i;f::':;:iil'l'':l;";';";"s'''v ''En" depicts !he Losnn

x?i'ii"'i'i'Iilrl,i"7,,h,ro"renitot;"canada
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onh- clo \ oLL gi\-e our \var fighters
complete clal and night command
of the battlelield. but l our r'rrork
enables lL-' to leverage our diplo-
macl thLr-< ar.'olding the need fbr
battleiiel ds altogether. "

\l\1\ DeprLtl Director loanne
O, I-.hat:r ironored Kerrer. as a
prinrr s'-rrlorier of \l\iA and
instr'-.:r:rrial in rts creation. and
prese::ri :l,n -,r-tth a satellite
photc =:a:.rr ..: \\-a.;hinsior-r. D,C,

\l\l tr ' ' .t- -u,r .' -i1,
oilr.l ...-- .... . - n r' .: ...- r. o-

Defense :r:i :,-., -.:t r:=alizaiions.
led th+ e...,i-s :,. irr -err ancL de-
classiir Ler hoie ,magen' front the
KH-7 strrr eillairce imaging slsten
and KH-9 mapping s\-stem. Execu-
tile Orcler 1295L. signed Feb.2z,
1 995. directed the release of cer-
tain scientlfic or environmentally
uselul imager,_v, consistent with
national seclrrity, to the public.

Although the images are close to
40 ys31s o1d, they are still signifi-
cant for many reasons. They reflect
intelligence priorities of the Cold
War era, with images relating to
the aftermath of the Cuban Missile
Crisis, the Six-Day War and Chi-
nese and Soviet nuclear tests.
Their release meets the "spirit of
open go\rernance" said Isham, and
prorrides "the American people the
tangible results ol long inrrestment
in national defense."

Historr buffs. academics. re-
search special.ists and the curious

About the Satellites

have eagerlv anticipated release of
tl-ie inages. Trend anal.vsis of the
clata u'ill aicl those rvolking to
.-solve enliroitmental problems,
said Pat \\-art'le, Direcior of
\I\I-\'s Olfice of Corporat-" Rela-
tions and the conference s master
of ceremonies. ''The real porler is
the ability to compare n.hat's
happening on the Earth over tine."
Examples he cited included mea-
surement of receding glaciers and
deforestation, keys to land man-
agement and environmental fbr-
estr.v.

National Science Foundation
speaker Dr. Bruce Hayden said the
images would "enable the nation's
future through discover,v, learning
and innovation." He noted, "Satel-
Iite imagery is critical for filling
gaps in very remote areas, where
human occupation and aerial
sLrr\re\.s are dangerous and expen-
sir.e. "

LIN{UC historr, professor and
conference speaker Dr. John
Newman said he looks foru,ard to
the opportunitv to "clear up con-

flicts in the history books." He
anticipates "new insights and
lessons to be dram,n ... to help us
better understand the machinery of
intelligence and decision-making. "

At the same time. Newman
reflected on the contributions of
the intelligence community. "We
often hear about the failures of
L.S. intelligence agencies. We also
knorv that the successes of these
organizations go unheraided lest
the revelations ol success prorride
our enemies r,r'ith the knor,r'ledge
necessar,v to errade detection."

"An informed citizenry," said
Newman, "lies at the heart of how
well our democracv r,vorks."

Said NIMA historian and con-
ference organizer Dr. Martin Gor-
don. "The conference reflects orrr
goal of bringing this imagery out
for use by the greater society."

Senior historians from the
Defense Intelligence Agenclr,
Central Intelligence Agency and
NIMA led panel discussions fol-
lorving the keynote and initial
addresses.

The high-resolutlon KH-7 surveil-
Iance imaging satellite, flor,vn from
lull' 1963 to ]une 1967, monitored key
targets such as ICBM complexes, radar
slrstems and hot spots around the
globe. This svstem complemented the
CORONA search system. (The Na-
tional Archives and Records Adminis-
tration, NARA, received declassified
CORONA KH-1 through KH-6 satellite
images in 1996.)

While the CORONA mlssions
answered the question, "Is something
there?" this higher-resolution system
assisted imagery analysts in watching
that soinething to learn more about,

identify and classify it. This system
also provided the basis for producing
large-scale maps of airfields, harbors.
cities and missile defense systems.

The lor,r'er-resolution KH-9 map-
ping systsrn was devoted exclusively
to gathering information for
mapmaking, and collected imagery
from March 1973 to October 1980.
Ceodelic dala. including precise
geopositioning, elerration and other
information provided DoD with
accurate point locations for air, sea

and ground operations. This system
was also used for tactical and strategic
weapons system planning.

Together, these two systems ac-

quired about 50,000 images (about

93,000 linear feet of filmJ. NARA is
archiving the original imagery and
r,vill make a duplicate copy available
to the public. The U.S. Geological
Survey's EROS Data Center (EDC) in
Sioux Falls, S.D., will receive a

duplicate negative of the imagerv, the
metadata associated with the lrames
and browser images for the public to
view on their Web site before order-
ing. The pubiic rvill then be able to
order prinls and li lm Iransparencies
from EDC r,la the Internet at
http ://earthexplorer.usgs. gov.
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NIMA Famity Advisory Board members gather at -their 
initial

meetiing, from left to right' back row': Steven Alle.tt' P:ttic:l
Stmmei. Luke r,4larner and Paul Baket' Frcnt Row: Dinos Tsagos'

lnsan Clapper ancl Olga Wtigltt' Members -attending 
bttt no.t

a"pit"a' irrr'," 8""k", (st. roiit), Zina Hackworth [St' Louis)'

toiiito no^t", (GLtatetnctla) and Ruth Roberts (London) ' Membets

nit p,r"rrntt luiith Hugi,et, Beckii Pittnan' Sandy Gonzales' B'l'

Zenk and Olga lVright

NIMA employees deploy. Holdings inciude State

Department Post Reports, DoD Country Handbooks

and Command "welcome aboard" packages' The

library has also started a collection of resources for

the accompanying family members of overseas-de-

ployed employees.
A collage of photos depicting employees serving on

overseas assignments added personal interest to the

displays; emfloyees are welcome to submit additional

photos for exhibit.

NIMA FamilY AdvisorY Board
Kicks Off

Susan Clapper, wife of NIMA's Director' serves as

the FAB's udtitot' She recentlv chaired the group's

first meeting, hetd in conjunction with HROEA's

Open HousJ. The FAB's purpose is to address family

"on""rrt, 
and. promote effective communication be-

tween NIMA and its families' Board members from

London, Guatemala, St. Louis and the Washington'

D.C. area di.scussed the mission, membership and

objectives of the FAB via teleconference'

New Office Aids External Assignments,
Hosts Open House :1:;=fir':'i:::-:5

By luanita Klinker. Human Resources

he ambi.ance r,'r'as international at the recent

open house hosted by the Human Resources

External Assi.gnments Support Office (HROEA)

at Reston. Posters of-far-away places, miniature flags

nf the u'orld and homemade cookies reminiscent of

the Olcl \Vorld enticed visitors inside'
Human Resoutces established the new office to

pror-icle coordinatecl support for NIMA employees

i.r.,ing outside the NIMA footprint' "HROEA should

be the first office employees contact when they are

preparing to process to or from an external assign-

-",tt," said Sally Richmond, Chief of HROEA'

HROEA will also assist employees with their allow-

ances and interface with the NIMA Family Advisory

Board [FAB).
NIMA Director retired Air Force Lt' Gen' ]ames R'

Ciapper Jr. and his r'r'ife, Susan; the FAB; and special

g.r"rit helped Richmond and her staff kick off the

event.
"It's great to have someone looking out for every-

one externally assigned," said Dorothea DeHart' a

NIMA Staff Officer in the NIMA Support Team Mem-

ber Support Office. "Employees' home offices can't

"t*uy, 
ginu as much individual attention as they'd

like,i said DeHart' "There's just so much involved

with going overseasJ even moving withinCONUS (the

contiiental United States); it's helpful to have a focal

point to refer PeoPle to."
"It's critical for NIMA to effectively support people

overseas," said Chuck Symes, Deputy Director of the

International and Policy Office' "Now we have the

foundation to help with our rotations next year' There

are a lot more challenges ahead"'

To simplify Permanent Change of Station (PCS)

procedurJs, HnOnn produced a CD that contains the

information, instructions and forms that employees

need when preparing for or returning from external

assignments-. Tire CD incorporates over-200 pages of

data"previously provided in hardcopy from various

,o.,r."r. George Kuckeruk, HROEA, with assistance

from Greg Cross of the Enterprise Transformation

Directora-te's Digital Replication Branch' designed it'

HROEA ulro iho*""ied its new Web site' designed

by Herb Regensburger, HROEA, with HR's Web de-

,igr."r, Sueiette Edwards' Customers can access the

siie via HR's page on the SBU and SCEN' Once there'

they can view information and links that aid in

transitioning to assignments outside the NIMA foot-

nrint.
Juanita Klinker. HROEA, exhibited books available

from the Office's library as weii as at locations where
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Susan Clapper, left, and Sall1r Richmond, Chief , HROEA pose next to a photo collage of NIMA ovej-seos personnel
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Clapper kicked-off the meeting with a personal
introdr-rction. while each member shared how he or
she hopes to serve as an advocate for NIMA families.
Ruth Camp, of the Training and Doctrine Directorate.
facilitated the meeting. Topics of discussion included
the FAB charter. contract and br-lau's, Nlembers se-

lected Dino Tsagos as the temporar\- chair and Ste\-e

Allen as the temporar\. recording secretar\'.
FAB member Ztna Hackworth said of the initial

meeting, "I was very impressed with members'mo-
tives for participating in the FAB. We want to main-
tain good communication between family members
and NIMA, and represent family members'needs."
Hackworth described an informal network, where
famiiy members can help each other address concerns

George Kttcherttk, Le;ft, demonstrates to Suson Clapper the CD he
designed to assist NIMA deployed personnel during their
permanent cltange of station moves.

and issues other family members have had experience
with.

Membership ln the FAB is r.oluntarv and open to
non-Agencr.-emploved spouses of cir.ilian and mili-
tarr'. former and rvidorved spouses, and spouses of
retired emplolees, preferabh, r,r,ith overseas experi-
ence. At least one member, but no more than three,
r,r,ill represent each directorate; three additional mem-
bers will represent former and r,rridor,rred spouses and
spouses of retired employees. The board's member-
ship will total no more than 15.

Members will serve for a period of up to two years,
with staggered rotation and flexibility in regard to
overseas assignments, employment and family con-
siderations.

The FAB charter plans monthly meetings, in addi-
tion to periodic meetings with HR leadership to
report on progress and discuss issues of concern.

Other objectives of the FAB include disseminating
information on legislated benefits affecting spouses
and former spouses and identifying famiiy needs and
areas of mutual concern. The board will make recom-
mendations to senior Agency managers and produce
an annual report.

Current board members include Steven Allen, Paul
Baker, Jane Becker, Zina Hackworth, ludith Hughes,
Beckii Pittman, Loretta Ramsey, Ruth Roberts,
Patricia Symmes, Dinos Tsagos, Luke Warner, Sandy
Gonzales, B.l. Zenk and Olga Wright.

To learn more about the External Assignment
Support Office and the Family Advisory Board, or to
volunteer, contact HROEA at (703) 755-5940 or mail
stop P-99, 12310 Sunrise Valley Dr., Reston, Va.
201,91-3449.
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U.S. Depended on Skills and Dedication

of photo lnterpreters in cuban Missile crisis
By Dr Roben P Grathwot and Donita M' Moothus 

liii,"Jrffi#;li?,0e. ffJu?"?:tii:T:il;l,t*i"""
ctober marks the 40th anniversary of the itt" so-'i"t' produced wreckage of the plane and its

cuban Missile crisis, 'i'rti"tt 
['"tigrtt ttt" American pltot' cuty Powers' Eisenhower was forced

United States its -ort ,"rior,t, cha'llenge ;;ii;il iJ 
"dmit 

thl deception and.take responsibil-

i""t irt"'t"J oiwottJwut II' The l"utit ity rot the flight' In a co-ncession to diplomatic pres-

-Lo"o nf the crisis t"n"i6"i' iii'tna nationally it]ti-""ab"""u"'" sateilite surveillance would soon

ljililr:;;.;.h;;;,?;;iJent John-F. 5-""'"1{ . , , '"ooi""iin" 
photo intelligence gathered bvthe

,"".',rr.1"n that the United States had "unmistakable nllfr"-nir"nho*", agreed to end U-2 missions over

;;il;.. 5f Soviet offensjve missiles al several^srtres trr; soui.t Union.

pf rE-r."f ,rt..t*.tt"=c"".9"1;??JithTnatio;allv

n**tti:i:lri;:1ru','"aHff,ixrrllil:" :""'i'"li*' 
powers incidenr occurred just as cuba

tal u.s., he said,. 
rpons to targets in the -- --- 

began to "-*g" 
as a factor in the cold war' cuba

The men and women of the U.S. government,s h"a u""n-go.r""rn"d by iong-time dictator Fulgencia

inielligence "na 
a"f"tr" "o--ttiti"s 

had been moni- Batista' wiro profited from Cuba's one-crop economy

toring the situation l,'Cuba for months' r""""av and the island's near total economic dependence on

cited evidence id.entitied by photo interpreters "t 
orr" American-owned sugar companies' In the late 1950s'

of NIMA,s predecessor agencies,lh-e National Photo- u yot'trtg'-"nurismatic"leader' Fidel castro' emerged at

graphiclnterpretationCe-nterINPIC),onaerialrecon-theheadofapopularuprising.
naissance photos ot"r t-- 

" 
U-2 aircraft. Castro's o""'ih'o* ol the Batista dictatorship in

The U-2 was developed during the cold war' January roso p'o\/otted no-particular anxiety in u'S'

president Dwight o. Jii"nrto*er-turned to American governmental circles' But he was unwilling to con-

industry and the ceniral Intelligence eg"""fio a"- iinue Cuba's economic subservience to American

sign and build high-altitude reconnaissanceaircraft .o-puni"r, und in iune tgoo he expropriated their

and cameras for detailed photographi"- rrr.rr"lttun"" of f",tal"fal"gt' A few months Later he nationalized

Soviet military activity. To exploit uttd inteffiirte Uutttt'.u"J l"arge industrial complexes in which

aerial photographs, d: il;r"";,"a u prroto in*rpre- American coipu"i"s had substantial holdings'

tation division tpto) and named Arthur t '-.nJ"ni ", 
The u' s' go'.,ernment responded by imposing

director. The Army, Navy and Air Force "i'o f'o'na"d changes in the import arrangement that maintained

oh oro interprel ers. 
Navy and Ar r F orce ar 

artificirif h igh prices for cuba n suga r in the U 's'

The U-2 aircraft flew its first mission over the market u"a Uy piacing an embargo on all exports to

soviet union lury a, 1956. As the m,mber ai_, trr" rrlurrd 
"*""pt -"ii""r 

supplies and most food-

missions increasecl, so clid the number ""J 'ntt 
of tn' stuffs' Castro th"'"t'po" turned to the Soviet Union'

photo interpreters and collateral support ,,"ii' iit" which "g""a 
u"-ug'"n*"tt to buv Cuban sugar and

pID was rename. the photo Interpretatior c*t", u.a extend lJans to the castro got'ernment' In september

then, in January 1sor, Eisenhower estahlirrr"J xprc 1s60, c;ti;; publicly aligned himseif with the soviet

under National Security council Intelligence Direc- union, and by the end of tg6o cuba was recervlng

tive B. 
rrity council lntettrgerruu u'cL 

fl*U"*"tdadvisors 
as well as economic aid

U-2 Incident
The altitudes that the U-2 could reach made it

,r"- ..nio""hable by hostile anti-aircraft missiles

""1ii,ft" 
Soviets shot down a U-2 over the Soviet

The'u'2 high-altitude teconnaissance'nlane 
coll"cled imagery over Cuba'

in"traing lrames analYzed bt Pholo'i"t"rpr"tZit 
who discovered offensive

missile sites.



Four photo interpreters ossigned to the .rtational Photographic Interpretation
missiles in photos like the one above, collected on a U,2 flight over Cuba C)ct.

r'l: i lj :.- l L f: t i;r ir. ;1, i; 1i ;;

Center identified SS-1 Soviet mediunt-range ballistic
14.1962.
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Bay of Pigs Fiasco
A Soviet client state g0 miles from Florida made

infiuential political and economic leaders in the
United States exceedingly uneasy. They began to
support anti-Castro rebels and exiles, believing that
they could mobilize an internal resistance. With
clandestine assistance from the CIA, the Cuban exiles
invaded their homeland April 17, 1961, at the Bay of
Pigs. The predicted internal uprising against Castro
failed to materialize. Informed in advance of the
invasion, Castro's military forces defeated the rebels
in a matter of days.

The Bay of Pigs incident became a major interna-
tional embarrassment for the United States. The fiasco
gave Kennedy-who permitted the attack to take
place but declined to provide U.S. military air cover-
a severe political and diplomatic setback just three
months into his presidency. The failed invasion
intensified the hostility between the United States
and Cuba and cast the Soviet Union in the role of
defender of Cr-rban independence and integrity.

Soviet Build-up
In the months following the abortive invasion,

Cuban refugees reported a growing Soviet military
presence on the island. East and west tensions in-
creased in August 1961 when the communist regime
in East Germany constructed a wall in Berlin to stop
the exodus of people from the eastern sector into the
western sectors of the city. In early 1962, Cuban
defectors reported the presence of Soviet missiles in
Cuba. Through the spring and early summer, Ameri-
can photo-intelligence negated these assertions. Then,
in photos taken on the U-2 mission over Cuba on Aug.
29,1,962, the photo interpreters discovered SA-2
surface-to-air missiles (SAMs). Additional SAM sites
were seen in photos fiom a mission Sept. 5.

The presence of defensive, anti-aircraft SAMs in
Cuba made aerial surveillance both more necessary
and more risky. On Sept. 9 or 10, a U-2 plane flor,r,n
by a Nationalist Chinese pilot was shot down in
airspace over the Peopies' Republic of China. The
incident underscored the vulnerabilitv of the U-2 to

Continu.ed on page 12 ...
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.., Confinued from Page 77

StM; and increasecl ihe potential political fall-out if
an inciclent occurred inr-oh-ing an Amerlcan plane

over Cuba.
Cuban eriles and refugees and Sen' Kenneth

Keating of \ert York continued to assert that there

.n,.r. o"ff"trive missiLes on Cuba, creating more politi-

cal pressure for the Kennedy administration' Queries

to Sor iet diplomats elicited reassurances that there

\{ere no offensir-e \'veapons. Peripheral U-z flights off

the coast of Cuba in late September and early October

produced incomplete photographic coverage of the

island and thus could not answer the assertions about

offensive missiles.
American defense and inteiligence leaders debated

the urgent need for additional information and the

political risks if a plane were shot down' They

reachecl a compromise that called for four LI-2 south-

to-north flights over Cuba's narrow axis to limit the

aj.rcraft's exposure to the SAMs' The first flight over

the western end of the island allowed by weather

conditions was Oct. 14.

Missile Presence Confirmed
Early on Oct. 15, analysts from NPIC began to

exploiithe photos from the U-2 flight' One of the

initial scan teams, consisting of Jim Holmes and Gene

Lydon, flagged six long canvas-covered objects as

"unidentified military equipment'" They passed the

film, with their observations that the fiim might con-

tain "possible missiie-associated installations"' to the

next phase of analysis. The missile backup team-
Vince DiRen zo,Joe SulLivan, Jim Holmes and Dick

Rininger-began to work with the photos shortly after

,roott..-By mid-afternoon they reached the preliminary

con.l..rion that the "equipment" was Soviet medium-

Panama Canal and many states of Latin America' The

missiles were not yet operational and there was no

fi.rm evidence of nuclear warheads'

Kennedy ordered increased U-2 flights (six each

clay) and later, low-altitude reconnaissance missions

to ptace Cuba under virtually constant aerial surveil-

lance. To exploit the increased volume of photo-

graphs, Lundahl put NPIC staff on two shifts provid-

i.rg z+-ho.,t coverage. Military forces were prrt on alert

ur"d -orr.d into position for a possible invasion of

Cuba. Militaty "t 
d civilian Leaders and advisors to the

president began debating what action the United

States should take.
On Oct. 17 ,line NPIC interpreters found Soviet

armored combat troops, IL-28 jet bombers and SS-5

intermediate range ballistic missile (IRBM) sites' as

well as more MRBM sites. The SS-5 had a range of

2,200 miles, which meant that it couid reach most of

the strategic targets in North America' Debate on the

appropriale course of action intensified' Analysts at

ttipfC *ott 
"d 

to caiculate when the MRBM and IRBM

sites and the jet bombers would become operational'

Quarantine ImPosed
Intense discussions at home and diplomatic visits

to aliies abroad follor'rted. With American forces as-

sembled and on high alert in the southern llnited

States and in the seas around Cuba, Kennedy deliv-

range balListic missiles IMRBMs)-offensive weapons'

filt 
"tt 

analysts informed NPIC's director' Arthur

Lundahl, of the offensive missiles, he directed them to

confirm their preliminary estimate through detailed

anaiysis of the photographs' Working through the

nighi, they positi.,ely identified the weapons as SS-+

\,tF.gVs and also uncovered two missile sites with

support equipment-missile transporters' command

"nd 
control quarters, cables, launcher erectors-in a

more complele state of readiness than the first area' In

the seven weeks since late August, when NPIC ana-

lysts first identified the SAM sites, the Soviets had

mott"g"d to ship ancl assemble an arsenal of offensive

weapons with nuclear caPabilitY'

Lundahl briefecl leaders in the Kennedy administra-

tion and then the president himself' Oct' 16' about the

presence of the missiles in three locations' The Soviet

ianeNa, in Cuba had a range of t,tOo miles' sufficient

to strike Washington, D.C', Dallas, Atlanta' New Or-

leans. one U.S. intercontinental ballistic missile base'

th.".'-u1o, naval bases, and 1B Air Force bomber and

tanker bases. They could also reach Puerto Rico' the
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ered his OcL 22 address. Citing the irrefutable photo-
graphic evidence that the Soviet Union had installed
offensirre missiles and constructed missile sites in
Cuba, Kennedv announced that he would impose a

"strict quarantine" of all shipments by air or sea to
Cuba.

Kennedy avoided using the word "blockade,"
r'r,hich qualified as an act of war in international law,
but he made his intentions clear-the United States
would prevent the arrirral of any additional Soviet
militarv equipment. He r,r,arned that the Llnited States
u,onld treat the launch of an\, nucleal l'r,eapon from
[iuba against anv countn'in the hemisphele as an
attack upon itself. and that the Unitecl States rr-ould
respond to such a step br-launching a nriclear attack
against the Soviet Union. He demanded the remor-al
of all missiles and supporting equipment in Cuba.

Kennedy's posture was firm but measured; the
photographic evidence won endorsement from allies
in Europe and the Organization of American States.
On Oct. 24,line U.S. Navy established a quarantine
line in the waters around Cuba. Kennedy continued
contacts with the Soviet Union, but he did not waiver.

Tension mounted as Soviet ships steamed torn,ard
Cuba. But rather than challenge the quarantine, Soviet
leaders chose to scaie down the crisis. Of 25 Soviet
cargo ships en route to Cuba OcL24, a dozen either
changed course or turned back. Meanwhile, Kennedy
and Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev exchanged
diplomatic notes and reached an agreement. On Oct.
2B Khrushche\r announced that the Soviet Union
rvould n ithdrau, all missiles and related equipment
from Cuba in exchange for a pledge from the United
States not to invade. Tensions abated, but the question
remained-r'r,ould the Soviets actualhr rt ithdraw the
missiles?

The NPIC photo analysts continued to examine
reconnaissance photos and to prepare briefing boards
as they monitored the withdrar'rral. The lor,v-level

reconnaissance photos taken by Navv and Air Force
planes were so clear that individual pieces of equip-
ment could be identified. Without fanfare in the
follo'"r,ing year, the United States dismantled Jupiter
missiles that it had stationed in Turkey on the periph-
err- of the Soviet Union.

Until the earl--v 1990s, no one kner'r, honr verv close
the rrorlcl hacl corne to the brink of nuclear war. Re-
search r-rsing documents opened onlv after the col-
lapse of the Sor-iet Union confirmed that the Soviet
militan-had nuclear rvarheads on Cuba in October
1962. Thel rvere tactical rather than strategic \A/eap-

ons. ancl thcv rlcre under the cornmand of the local
miliiarv commander responsible for the defense of
Cuba. Anv incurslon bt hostlle forces might r,r'ell have
unleashed a nuclear response from the Soviet forces
stationed there.

Crisis Resolved
Forty years ago this month. U.S. Navt, personnel

answered the call to meet r'l'hatever challenge the
quarantine entailed, Armv troops moved to the south-
east United States, and U.S. Air Force pilots moved
their combat aircraft to the coast of Florida.

Four decades have passed since the courage and
the restraint shor'r,n by the country's political leader-
ship drem' the nation back from the brink of nuclear
WAI.

The political and military decisions that carried the
nation through the crisis depended on the skills,
diligence and dedication of those who preceded
NIMA in providing accurate and timely intelligence
inlornation to ensLLre the securitt of the nation.
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Special Warning KePt ShiPs

Away During Missile Crisis
By Howard Cohen

A rf illions of peoPle in lhjs
t\ /l counlry and throughout
l- V !.rt " 

world receir ed

news of the Cuban Missile crisis
either by watching television,
listening to the radio or reading a

newspaper. But suPPose You
were in the middle of the ocean

or transiting bY Cuba during
those critical ta daYs of October'
How wouid you know there was

a quarantine off the coast of
Cuba? Why, SPecial Warning 30

would have told You'
The State DePartment origi-

nates Special Warnings, which
inform ships, both militarY and

commercial, of government
proclamations or PoliticaI inci-
dents that might cause them to

divert course or change destina-

tion to avoid Political unrest.

Otherwise, shiPs transiting an

area affected bY a SPecial Warn-

ing could be in a dangerous

situation.

Dated Oct. 23, 1,562, SPecial

Warning 30 stated that the Presi-
dent proclaimed a quarantine of
offensive militarY equiPment
under shipment to Cuba. It fur-
ther siated which areas were

dangerous or Presumed safe.

It's interesting to note that

President John F. KennedY used

the term "quarantine" and not
"blockade." This was because the

latter term could have been inter-
preted as an act of war. The

interdiction was aimed soielY at

offensive weapons. EverY effort
was to be made to not have other

nations consider the act warlike.
That evening SecretarY of

Defense Robert McNamara held a

press conference concerning the

quarantine and the retention of
naval personnel on active dutY.

"The president, 30 minutes ago at

7 p.m., signed a Proclamation
orderi.ng the interdiction of offen-

The Soviet freighter Volgoles cor-r:'i:
missiles away from Cttba on Nov. 9. 196:
The 'USS Vesole (DDR-B7B) is alongsii:'
The wing tip of the photo plane Neptune.
an SP-2, is also visible. Eleven days later.

Special Warning 34 announced that the
quarantine of Cttban $'atets was oveL

sive weapons moving into Cuba,"

he said. "Under the terms of that
proclamation, I have taken the

necessary steps to dePloY our
forces to be in a Position to make

effective the quarantine at 2 P'm.,
tomorrow, Greenwich time. That

will be the equivalent of 10 a.m.,

Eastern Daylight Time. "

McNamara was talking about

Special Warning 30, which was

issued by one of NIMA's iegacY

organizations, the U'S. Naval
Oceanographic Olfice.

Special Warnings 31, 32 and

33, which followed, revealed
specific information about the
quarantine. And finallY, SPecial

Warning 34, dated Nov. 20, an-

nounced the quarantine was o\rer.

The most recent SPecial Warn-

ing is 120, issued Nov. 16, 2001.

It resulted from the terrorist
attacks SePt. 11, 2001. "Due to

recent events in the Middle East

and the American homeland, U.S.

forces worldwide are oPerating at

a heightened state of readiness

and taking additional defensive

precautions against terrorist and

other potential threats," it stated

in part.
Today, NIMA's Maritime

Safety Information Division
maintains the World-Wide Navi-

gational Warning Service around

the clock and has the onlY de-

pendable means of reaching all
U.S.- flagged shiPs, military and

civilian, with this tYPe of threat
information.

Ships at sea are not the onlY

ones to receive a SPecial Warn-

ing. These messages go to the

National SecuritY Council and the

White House Situation Room.

Top government officials, includ-
ing the SecretarY of Defense,

Secretary of State and loint Chiefs

of Staff. are also noiified.
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TRfNCH
Je suis citoyen der Eiots-Unis d'Am6riqrc' Je ne porle pcs volre longue, !e mclheur m'oblige i vous demcnder

de rn'oider d 
'rsuver 

i monge:, un qbri el lo protaetion. Amener'moi, r'il vcur plnit. chaz qr*alga'ln qui prendro soin

de rno siret6 et qui crreingero tno.l r€iol,t dsns mca FIi. Je lErci de mon mieux pour qu'il ne vous orrive por de mo{.

Mon gouvernement Yous r6compensero.

SPANISI-I
Soy ciudodcno de log Estodoe Unidos de Am6ricc. No hablo *pcfiol. lq r*clo fortunc me obligo o tclicitar su

oyudo poro obtener alimenlos. elbergle y prolecci6n, le ruego me lleve o olgunc perrofio qve pueda protegerhe y
gue se encorg*e & que puedc r€Sr*tor c mi pois. Hcrd todc la poribl* pcr evitcr que * perirdiqte risted por hober*re

oyudodo. lv'li gobierno le racompenser6 pot este servicio"

PORTUGUfST
Eu rou cidad:ao dos Fstcdos Unidqs dc Am*ricq" Ndo fclo a suo linguo" O o:ar ficrgc-rne t: solicitqr o seu suxilio

poro gue eu Fotr{r ob}er oli$ento, obrigo e protegdc, Tenlo s bondcde de levor-me E umo p*ssoq que porio gcronlir

o rninho seguronto e prcvidancior pqro qu6 eu P<lsso voltor poro o minho terra. Forei tudo a meu alconce poro qu*

nenhum mol lhe oconlago. O govArnc de meu pciz lha recompensori.

rNGI'SH
I qm c ciiizen af the United Sftoler of Americs. I do not speok ycur k:ngocge, ilisfortuns force: me to seek yeur

osistsnce in obtoining food, shaller and proieefion. Pleos* tqks me l* somsone whs will provide fcr my sofuty ond see

thot I sm relurned to my pacple. I will dc rny basl to r€e ihot no horm cc.net to you. My govsrnmenl will reword you'
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The Aeronautical Chart and Information Center (ACIC)

pubiished the "Cuban Blood Chit" on cloth about 9 by 14

inches in ]uly 1S60. A NIMA predecessor based in St.

Louis, ACIC continued a hadition that began in the early
days of World War tr when Gen. Clair Chenault's "Flying
Tigers" wore simiiar banners on or inside their flight
jackets during missions in the Far East. Blood chits were

The eunbam Blood e f?;t
used to obtain help when aircrew members were do\ ,Tred

behind enemy lines. They informed readers in local
Iariguages that the flyers are citizens of the United States of
America, do not speak their language, seek their aid and

promise a reward for assistance. The message on the

Cuban Blood Chit is printed in English, French, Spanish

ar1d Porluguese.
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lmagery Upgrade
Supports NIMA
Analysts
Bv Ct ndi Iliiglit

tTt \\ o ne\\ irnagerv libraries in Bethesda will
I support g"ot"puilut and imagery analysts

I throrrghoLrt NtMA'
The Mapping, Charting and Geodesy (MC&G)

Information Library (MCGIL), which supports

geospatial analysts, is already operational' The Imag-

Ir., Analysis Command Information Library (IA CIL),

*,Li.h r,r,iIl support imagery analysts, is scheduled to

begin operations by the end of the year'

The Directorates of Acquisition (A) and Enterprise

Transformation (ETJ jointly operate the MCGIL' The

A Directorate provides site engineers and system

arlministrators, while ET's Dissemination Services

Office (ISD) provides data managers and tape librar-

ians.
The new system is part of a larger geospatial pro-

duction upgrade, the MC&G Imagery Flow (MCGIF)

project involving segments of some existing systems'

The A Directorate is managing the project'

"This year my focus has been on delivery to our

internal customers," said Director of Acquisition
William Allder at a ribbon cutting for the MCGIL in

July. Attder congratulated the MCGIF team on its

successful delivery, adding, "I believe this accom-

plishment demonstrates the success of a disciplined

system engineering aPProach. "

Offering analysts online access to the latest infor-

mation, the MCGIF project enhances their role in

providing geospatial intelligence to "our senior deci-

sion makers ancl r'r'arfighters in these turbulent

times," said Deputy Director Joanne Isham'

More than 100 people, inciuding government

personnel and contractors, contributed to the project

orrer the past three years. Modifications to existing

systems included new data types and updated

browser and querY caPabilities.
MCGIF reduces the time needed to access data to a

few minutes or hours depending on whether the data

is stored in immediately accessible disk storage, on

tape in one of the modern tape robot towers or in the

nearby tape storage vault.
Stephen Kocur, a geospatial data engineer in the

Targeting and Navigation Office's Precision Engage-

-"nt nl.rltion, said the MCGIL has "dramatically

decreased processing time" for the Front-end Process-

ing Environment (FPE). One of the existing segments

ad"apted for use with MCGIL, the FPE creates refined

NIMA Depttty Director loanne Ishatn cuts the ribbon t'or the

Mapping, Cltarting and Geodesy (MCTG) Informati.on Library

in bltl',esda. loining her, from left, are Director of Acquisition
William Allder, Director oJ Analysis and Production Tom

Coghlan and MCGIF Project N[onager Clrndi Wright'

support clata sets, which are stored in the MCGIL for

use in geospatial exPloitation'
"The MCGIL has exceeded my greatest expecta-

tions for performance, reliability and capability,"

Kocur said.. "Because of these advances, the FPE has

extended its usefulness over a wider range of cus-

tomers and programs."
The MCGIF proiect makes possible the reliable

transmission of large amounts of data between the

Bethesda-based MCGIL and St. Louis-based

geospatial exploitation capabilities. Initially de-

ptoy"a on the Secret Collateral Enterprise Network'

in" l,tcctr, will soon be upgraded to the Aqua Local

Area Netr,r,ork. In order to support serteral segments

in St. Louis not capable of MCGIL accessi a MCGIL

node r'r,as placed in St. Louis to handle tape outputs

and provide backup capability in the event of a

communication outage.

The future will bring more Integrated Exploitation

Capability (IEC) workstations to NIMA prodrrction

sites to augment as r'i'ell as replace legacy capabili-

ties. When MCGIL's companion geospatial informa-

tion library, the IA CIL, becomes operational,

geospatid, and imagery analysts will have fast elec-

ironic access to all of NIMA's imagery data'

About the Author
Cyncli Wright is the MC7G Imagety Flow (MCGIF) Proiect

Monog", ii the Acquisition Directorote's Notion al Svstem

for GJospatial Intilligence (NSGI) Proiects Division She
'also 

manages the Washington Atea Library Architectute
(WALA) In"tagery Analyst Phase 1b Project, which is deliv-
'ering 

the Imigery Analysis Command Information Library
(IA CIL) and interfacing segments'
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PC Experts Now Available by Phone
By Don Kusfuun

"We think our customers will
benefit significantly from this
coordinated effort," says Opera-
tional Help Desk manager Philip
Orlando.

This type of cooperation-not
an option before-is made pos-
sible by the consolidation of
support functions under the
NJVC contract. It provides long-
term information technology-
related support in seven key
areas: printing, digital replica-
tion, networks, distributed and
centralized systems, voice and
video, the operational help desk
and f.ibrarlr research services.

"Separate contracts made it
difficult for different areas of the
Agency to share responsibili-
ties," explains St. Louis Support
Department Manager John
farrett. "The end-to-end support
concept built into the NJVC
contract has changed all that."

Another factor in streamlining
support is the use of System
Management Serrrer (SMS) soft-
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installed a local printer protocol l/rai s:r-'t'rc tite problent.

ost of us have called
the Help Desk. We have
had "trouble tickets"

assigned and then waited for the
technician to arrive to work
magic on our computer systems.

To better serve customers, the
Enterprise Services Division has
placed "Tier II Technicians"-
the ones that normallv would
come to your desk-at NiMA's
Operational Help Desk in St.

Louis.
"Many of the problems we

receive can be taken care ofby
phone," said Tier II Technician
Mark Johnson. "By having a

technlcian at the Help Desk, we
can fir the problem immedi-
ateh'. "

The change also facilitates the
transition to the N|VC contractor,
part of or-itsourcing, and the
invo1,,'ement of new personnel to
support NIMA's computer infra-
structLrre. savs Sonny Finnegan,
Acting Chief of NIMA's Desktop
Services Branch. "It lets NIMA-
erperienced personnel solve
problems br-telephone, while it
takes pressure off desktop teams
being formed at Reston and
Bethesda. "

Greater support for NIMA's
work force is something on
which both the Help Desk and
workstation managers agree.

ware, which allor,r's technicians
to take control of computers on
the network through remote
control.

"If the problem is a softn are
configuration issue, our techni-
cians can investigate with the
SMS tool," says Johnson.

"We want to provide the
quickest resolution to all of our
customer's probJ.ems," says
Vernon Dibeler, NJVC's Deputy
GeneraL Manager of Information
Technology. "We understand that
a great majority of NIMA's mis-
sion is accomplished on the PC. If
there is anything we can do to
provide faster support to facilitate
ihe fulfillment of that mission,
we will try it."

About the Author
Don Kusturin is
the Team NIVC
lead for the En-
terprise Support
Section working
',vith NIMA's
Desktop and
ServerBranches.
A former NIMA
enployee, he
r,vas ctssigned to
the Public Affairs Office in St. Louis
after a tour in the Air Force. He holds
a master's in communication front
Webster University.
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OUR PROGRAMS

NIMA Observes 40th AnniversarY
Of Cuban Missile Crisis
Bi.5ue )leisner

llrIA honored four distin-
guished gentlemen in
BeLhesda last monlh-

former National PhotograPhic
Interpretation Center (NPIC) photo
interpreters Vince DiRenzo, Joe
Sullir.an, Jim
Holmes and
Dick Rininger.

Forty years
ago this month,
they analyzed
images confirm-
ing the pres-
ence of offen-
sive surface-to-
surface missiles in Cuba. NPIC's

first director, Arthur Lundahl,
briefed President John F' KennedY

of their analysis the next morning.
They provided the inteliigence

analysis our leaders needed to
make the right decisions and avoid

nuclear war.

At the ceremony, NIMA DePutY

Director loanne O. Isham unveiled
a commemorative photo of the
historic event. She Presented
framed copies of the Photo to two

of the surviving
members of the
Cuban Missile
Crisis Team,
Holmes and
DiRenzo. A
copy of the
photo will hang
in NIMA's
Rethesda head-

limHolmes, sitting, andVince DiRenzo sign

autographed copies ol NIMA's Cuban
Missile Crisis commemorative booklet.

NIMA inducted these former
members of NPIC, a NIMA Prede-
cessor agency, into its Hall of
Fame last spring. (See the MaY

Edge.)
Honoree Holmes reflected on

the contributions of NIMA em-

ployees today, saying the "current
generation is fighting cutrent
problems-while it (your service)

may go unnoticed, the countrY
appreciates it."

Added DiRenzo, "Continue to
maintain pride in the countrY."

NIMA Director retired Air Force

Lt. Gen. James R. CIaPPer lr.
hosted a second commemorative
event at the Washington NavY

Yard. Events included an histori-
cal perspective bY Peter Usowski,
Chief, Office of Counterterorism,
followed by several video Presen-
tations. After the videos, John
Helgerson, current CIA InsPector
General and former NIMA DePutY

Director, moderated a Panel dis-
cussion on how the missiles were
identified.

{ubnn Missile Irisis
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In addition, Isham Presented a

copy to David Sullivan, a NIMA
employee, who represented his
father, Joseph Sullivan, now de-

ceased.
Rininger was unable to attend.

pictured from the left are Dave sullivan, Rita and lin Holmes and vince and Linda

DiRenzo with a cop;r of the photo commetnorating the ttctions 40 yeors ago of the Cttban

Missile Crisis Tean.
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he Canadian Forces loint
Imagen- Centre ICFJIC] in
Ottarr,a recenth- presented

its Or,rren-Kenyon An,ard to
Richard H. Williams, Chief of the
NIMA Acquisition Directorate's
International Program Division.

CFIIC honored Williams for his
management of a joint project that
enhanced the Centre's capabilities.
He was the third American and
eighth individual to receive the
award, which recognizes distin-
guished contributions to the devel-

opment of de-
fense imager-v in
Canada.

The arvard is
naned for E,R.
Ou'en. rrho
became in L921.
Canada's first
"air photo-
graphic inspec-
tor" and L,E. Kenvon, who ad-
vanced Canada's participation in
the allied intelligence commu-
niiy.

ACCOLAPES
Distinguished Division Chief Honored

and Meritorious
Service By Canadian Forces

The Deiense Department
and \l\{-\ recenth' honored
eight personnel for distin-
guished and meritorious
cir-illan and military service.

Honored by NIMA for
Dist i nguished Civilian
Service were Loren Larson,
defense acquisition consult-
ant in the lnnoVision
Directorate's Management
Division; David Noreen,
imagery anallzst in the
Central and Southwest Asia
Oflice. who retired recently;
and Carol Sloper, Business
Execulive of the Central
Imagery Tasking Office.

NIMA honored the follow-
ing for Meritorious Civilian
Service: Daniel
Hinchberger, branch chief
in the Procurement and
Contracts Division: Regina

]ennings, branch chief in the
Infrastructure Operations
and Support Division;
George May, Chief of the
U.S. Transportation Com-
mand NIMA Support Team.
and Kermit Sande, Chief of
the lnlernational Law
Division in the Office of
General Counsel. MaV
retired in September.

Air Force Maj. Brian
Dodson, a member of the Air
Force NIMA Support Team,
was presented the Meritori-
ous Service Medal for duty
while assigned to Dyess Air
Force Base, Texas, as a B-1
instructor pilot. He began
his assignment with NIMA
in Reston last year.

Williams
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